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LA PAGA NACIONALE STAMMATELLITE TRAIN is a new modern and dynamic project by Reverso Contextualisation Studio, based in Salta and Buenos Aires. We met with the Chilean artists in the occasion of the exhibition titled “Chile is the Land of High Heels”. Besides their work, they told us about their first impressions and their belief that the landscape is an element that sustains the equilibrium
of the human being. Reverso aims at a dialogue between the environment and our human nature to bring about a new line of thinking. The project consists of a train and an exhibition, that may also be experienced online.It is well known to form dental prosthesis using a mold. For example, impressions of the dental prosthesis can be made of an impression compound placed in the mold and allowed to set. The
impression compound can be removed and the finished dental prosthesis formed from the mold. A method of forming a dental prosthesis with a split mold is known, wherein a first part is placed on a set of dies on a top surface of a base plate of the mold and a second part is placed on the base plate. The second part is then pressed on the first part, closing the mold. The closed mold is then heated to cause the
first and second parts to adhere to each other. The halves of the mold are removed to form the finished dental prosthesis. However, one disadvantage with such molds is that the mold is preformed and a dental prosthesis must be formed on the mold. This can be a time consuming and costly process. Also, the use of separate pieces of the mold may be difficult to align with each other when closing the mold.
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